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Kennedy supports 
stricken students
Foreign student Shaker Dalai, Chairman of the International 
Students Em ergency Coordinating Committee charges 
discriminating practices against foreign students by the 
Placement Office. Photo by Phil Bromund
• by Rick Knepp 
Staff Writer
President Robert E. Kennedy 
hss given his full support to an 
emergency loan fund for the 359 
foreign students at this campus. 
The agreement came during a 
meeting with members of the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S tu d e n t s  
E m e rg e n c y  C o o rd in a tin g  
Committee.
The money will be used to 
assist the students In meeting the 
new $1110 tuition lmpoeed by 
Governor Ronald Reagan and the 
State College Board of Trustees. 
This figure represents an In* 
crease of $850 over the original 
tee of $256 established In 1961, and 
a hike of $700 from the fee In 
September, 1969.
According to Shakar Dalai, 
chairman of the committee, the 
present goal of $100,000 should be 
met by Easter, 1972, but "could 
be used as soon as possible." 
Dalai told the Mustang that 
currently L.e fund has con* 
tributlons totaling $12,000.
Before a foreign student may 
attend a United States college, he
must sign Form 1*20, which lists 
the expenses to be Incurred, and 
Insures the student’s ability to 
meet those expenses. A student 
entering the school In 1966 would 
have needed only to list $255, and 
now would be held liable for the 
Increase.
"People in the U.S. hold a 
fallacy that states that all foreign 
students come from wealthy 
families. In reality more than 75 
percent of all such students are 
self-supporting," Dalai disclosed.
The committee’s campaign for 
funds is one of public appeal, both 
Inside and outside the com­
munity. Members are trying to 
set up presentations before local 
dubs and other organisations In 
order to make their plight known.
Kennedy Is also assisting by 
writing letters to corporations 
and foundations soliciting grants 
and loans.
The money will be distributed 
according to Individual need as 
assessed by a Student Needs
Committee, composed entirely of 
students.
The Emergency Loan Fund
was part of a six-point plan 
presented to Kennedy last week. 
The plan, drawn up by (he 
com m ittee Includes proposals 
dealing with community 
relations, Job opportunities, 
housing and other problems as 
wall as the monetary crisis. 
Associated Students President 
Pete Evans was Instrumental In 
the plan’s acceptance.
The Job Issue is also seen as 
critical to the success of the self* 
supporting foreign student. Dalai 
stated that they wish to abolish 
a Placement Office practice (hat 
allows American students first 
shot at employment listed there. 
Currently, a foreign student 
low ing  Interest in a  certain Job 
must wait two days bsfore ap­
plying so the office can be certain 
no domestic student wants it.
Dalai urged all students and 
members of the community In­
terested in assisting the com­
m ittee through either con­
tributions or donating time, to 
oonact Chris Adlglve a t 144-5416, 
Mary Ann Cornejo at 6444413 or 
Pete Evans in the ASI office,
Voi. xxxiv  n o . a •a n  Lula Obispo, California
Grads face $200 tuition
A bill proposing a $200 tuition 
fee (or graduate students In State 
Colleges is In the sta te  
legislature. Revenues from the 
proposed bill would be used to 
assist qualified, needy students.
Associated Student Body 
President Pete Evans said the 
aaeembly BUI 946 would "have a 
devastating precedence setting 
rifect." The fee could be In­
creased In years to come trans­
ferring the cost of education 
from the taxpayer to the student.
Hockett Lakes 
trip tomorrow
The outings committee has 
several tripe planned for this 
weekend and the weeks to come.
The first trip will be to the 
Hockett Lakes In Sequoia 
National Park. The group will be 
leaving at 6 p.m. Friday from the 
Temporary CoUege Union and 
will return on Sunday night. The 
committee asks that campers 
bring their own food and sign up 
for the trip at the CU information 
desk.
Two quarter break back-pack 
trips are planned to the Trinity 
Alps A short trip wiU leave 
September 15 and wiU return 
September 20. A longer trip will 
leave on September 15 and will t 
frium on September 22. People 
willing to sign up for the trips 
•hould do so before Friday, 
September 10 at the CU In*
tarnation desk.
Grunsky, the state senator 
representing the district that San 
Luis Obispo belongs to, has gone 
on record as opposed to this bill. 
President Evans has urged this 
college’s students to write 
Grunsky giving the senator their 
opinion on the bill.
Temporary 
curl still in 
Chumash
It looks Uke Chumash Hall still 
has its own miniature waves, and 
still no sirflng. Despite one week 
with the heat on, no progress has 
been made In shrinking the wood 
floor of the room back to normal.
According to Roy Gersten, 
Business Manager for ASI Af­
fairs In the CU, the humidity In 
the room has dropped to nearly 
half of what it was last week, but 
It hasn’t seemed to help.
Doug Gerard, Executive Dean 
of this school, Is taking It up now 
with the building contractor, 
since the building Is under a 
guarantee
What will be done? Gersten 
expresses the opinion that a 
portion of the floor may have to
be redone.
Chumash Hall will be 
vacant of speakers, concerto, and 
all those other fun things for at 
least a while anyway.
Personnel: hardest hit 
area of school budget
•teff Writer
This collage, along with most 
others public and private, Is 
bell* buffeted between Inflation 
and recession and being squeesed 
between sejueex s^
But, like a tough skilled old 
fighter, it Is covering-up In the 
clinch and looking (or an opening 
-  or maybe the bell.
James R. Landreth, Director of 
Business Affairs, said the 
problem breaks down Into three 
main areas of the budget which 
Include personnel, operation 
expense, and equipment.
Personnel Is probably the 
hardest hit area of the budget. 
Landreth said the freeze has left 
70 staff positions vacant, but 
there are special requests for 21.5 
positions considered critical.The 
request has been sent to the 
Chancellor's office, and If ap­
proved there It will be forwarded 
to the State Departm ent of 
Finance for final approval.
I "The Governor's freeze 
prevents filling vacant positions 
except faculty or special stiff,’’ 
said Larry Voss, Director pf 
P e r s o n n e l  R e l a t i o n s .  
"Faculty positions must be used 
only to meet classes already 
scheduled."
Voss said productivity and 
efficiency are  affected, and 
services that might normally be
provided Immediately a re  
delayed.
"We've aaked the deans to kind 
of pool their resources (clerical) 
within each school," he aaid.
"We are trying to dll the 
critical needs. For example, the 
Registrars office Is under staffed 
six or seven people and there 
may be delays as a result."
Voee said the federal freeze has 
compounded the problem.Thors 
are generally five merit salary 
steps In each position, and he said 
60 per cent of (ho faculty had not 
reached the top step. Of that 
figure 90 per cent of whom are 
due to receive a merit Increase 
are eligible In September.
He said these merit salary 
Increases would be withheld 
because of the freeze. The 
losses may be permanent.
" I t  m ay, we don 't know, 
preclude promotions," he said.
The college Is also required to 
come up with an estimated 
$017,000 in salary savings be­
tween July l, 1971 end June 30, 
1972. The total amount each 
campus must save Is determined 
by the size of faculty and staff.
This figure Is arrived at by the 
estimated turnover of faculty and 
staff members due to marriages, 
retirem ent, and husbands 
graduating. It assumes a two per 
cent (acuity and four per cent 
staff vacancy (actor.
Operation expenses are not 
fre ten except for two items: 
rental equipm enf l f i d  MB- 
su ltan taJp ec ia l Justification 
must be shown for the rental of 
juipmant, but there Is also an 
exception here.
The state has master rental 
agreements which encompass all 
sta te  agencies. These 
agreements involve u  
companies for 12 eepers
(Continued on page 3)
by Malcolm Stone 
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‘Superstar’ featured in chorus and orchestra concert tonight.
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Why pay more? Save at
Roy’s Sav-Mor Service Station
llhyl 2f.t Oallon, ell Ma|er oil Me a quart, 
Oiecount oil Me a quart
1101 Laurel Lane
Down th# stroot 
from Lourol Loom
The army was never like this
Of course we can't replace good 
ole Mom but even she would 
be impressed with our food service. ~— —
TROPICANA VILLAGE
Come on over and try a meal 
, then look over our concept of 
student living
TROPICANA— ISLANDER— VALENCIA
8  KI co., me.
FISCHER SKI
^  m i * *
SLO’s 1st Year 
All Around 
Sports Shop
^ ^ P ° R T S
544-7141 San Luis Obispo
SAVJIOR
/ A T A  DOWN SLEEPING BAGS
A A o u n t a in
H O A D
Tuition fee bill 
should concern 
undergrade too
Editor:
I called Senator Donald 
Gronsky's office In San Lula 
Obispo today to get more In­
formation on bill AB Mg for 
raising tuition fees for graduate 
students In all state colleges. His 
secretary called the Capitol to 
check with Senator Gronsky and 
she called me back with very 
little Information: the bill Is still 
in the Senate Education Com­
mittee and no hearing date has 
been set. Well, this is good. There 
might be enough time left to flood 
our senators with letters of op­
position. Also, I learned that 
Assemblyman Dixon Arnett Is 
the author of the bill. So I shall 
write to him asking what 
motivated him to propose such a 
bill! There are always two sides 
to the fence.
Personally I am definitely on 
the side with poor students, 
graduates and undergraduates. I 
am a student wife with a husband 
as an undergraduate at Cal Poly.
I start in the fall as a graduate 
student in the Education 
Department. I have been looking 
for a job since May with no luck. I 
have found several people who 
would hire me if there wasn’t a 
"freeze" on all funds for 
education: specifically, this 
means the work-study program 
and student assistantshlps. 
Somehow, I feel that I am not the 
only student In this financially 
pressing situation.
Also, It Is too bad that this bill 
had to go before the Assembly In 
the summer when everyone 
(students) are gone. Ideally, 
a memo ought to be publiahed In 
every state college newspaper 
concerning this bill and urging all 
students, (th is m eans un­
dergraduates, too, because In a 
few years they will be graduate 
students and paying tuition fees) 
to write to their state senators.
If passed, this bill will affect all 
Cal Poly students. Enougn 
preaching.
Elisabeth Ellen Hlnchman 
Graduate Student 
Education Department
Budget freeze 
felt by several
(Continued from page 1)
The college can negotiate rentals 
for these 12 specific items.
The other item —consulting 
contracts, "frankly does not pose 
s big problem for us," said 
Landreth.
All service agreements over 
13,000, such as typew riter 
repairs, are now critically  
reviewed, and while not frozen 
they are "sort of reviewed to 
death," said Don Vert, pur­
chasing officer.
Three critical shortages In the 
budget are communications, 
which Includes telephones and 
Postage. The original request was 
reduced, then telephone and 
Postage rates went up. The fund 
■hortage is estimated to be 
•43,000.
Utilities were also going up at 
the time of the freeze, but the 
outcome may be 90-day breather 
(or the budget.
Another cause of shortages was 
*  overestimate on Income from 
^relgn students end new sftadent
SSSja* ^
letter , Weak «f 2, 1*71, MuMant
To what extent do you feel the American students 
should help out the foreign students?
Open It Wide N s *  I
by Jeanne Wiles
Phetes by
David Reichert
Dean Lundberg non-atudent, 
Santa Barbara atockbroker 
The foreign atudent can carry 
back a reallatic picture of 
America to hla country. If he baa 
the lntereat and Intrigue, and the 
qualiflcatlona to come to achool 
here, I think we ahould help him 
in every way we can."
John 80va Mach. Ag Soph.
"I  don't think they should be 
helped. Their government should 
help them If they want them to 
come to school here."
jo Ann Johnston ABM Jr
"I think their continuance here 
Is essential to the college. One 
way we could make up the tuition 
difference Is to use student body 
funds."
Tom Lyles Math. Sr.
"Temporarily there’s not too 
much. Politically there's not to 
much that can be done either. In 
view of Reagan's Presidential 
hopes, I pity the foreign students 
across the nation. It's  just a 
aunple c a n  of nationalism, U ., 
bullshit. It was a clean political 
economic move because nobody 
Is here to back up the foreign 
student."
Dan IlioaiBeoa Math. Sr.
"They ahouldn’t help out at all. 
It wouldn’t bo to bad an idea If we 
didn’t have any foreign atudenta 
became we aend out enough 
foreign aid for them to build their 
own college."
Mike Cbareh P.E. Sr.
"I think we do have a 
responsibility to them. A 400 per 
cent Increase In one year seems 
like a pretty steep Increase. We 
owe them some support, but I 
don’t know to what extent."
NOW. . . . .
I V I  SHOWS 7:90 
RIQULAR PRICKS
Win n er  o f  2 a c a d e m y  a w a rd s !
UBEST SUPPORTS*) ACTOR- JOHN MILS BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
•%★ ★ ★ ! A MASTERPIECE I 
A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE I"
AWoryof bvc_. 
set against
the wtence of rebellion
-  &
David Leank Film of
A  R yan  s  Daughter
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Pam Thompsea Soc. Sd Sr.
"I know what I would do. I 
think It’s unfair and I’d protest 
through the right channels. In the 
USSR they have 12 foreign 
students for every 1 we have. If 
we’re trying to be number one, 
we sure blew It."
IT class is 
basic auto
for women
Conromar Auto for Women Is 
for any female who dosm’t know 
even the basics about the car 
riie’s driving. Listed under In­
dustrial Technology M  the «toea
has abort «  epe rty iJ IlM W
rights MM. f h ®  • d e ^ A
EASY, RIDER!
If you still haven’t made up your 
mind about housing— bike, car, or 
truck on over to "the village’’ and 
look around—eee if you agree with 
our concept of student living.
55 North Broad Street
TROPICANA VILLAGE
TROPICANA-ISLANDffi-VAUNCIA
____ _J----------------- :------- :----------------
Pop 4 Muilong, W ok of Soplombor 2, 1971
Students who think of quality tirst 
think first of Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D  N I N O S  , .
Snowflake
\  XV ' /
j e w e l e r s
7b* . «J .Sm t‘«M CV^ *
799 Higvero S»i«»*
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Son Lwn Obitpo
Staff Comment
Stage is set
by Grlf Boyce 
Staff Writer
The stage Is set. The bike lanes 
have been painted, computers 
program m ed, housing made 
ready. The start of another Fall 
Quarter will soon be upon us.
The roles have been cast. The 
administration trying to keep 
things tidy and neat at this model 
campus, while fighting for sur­
vival, slighted by Reagan’s 
budget and capacity enrollment. 
The progressive Associated 
Students are pushing for reform 
and new priorities* while 
strangled by a budget from last 
year, reflecting last years 
priorities.
A subtle Ingredient has been 
added to the melting pot. The 
enactment of the 18 year old vote.
NEW A  NEARLY NEW
FURNITURE
We Buy Sell • Trade 
also
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad M3-3125
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Charge If af Kimball Tire.
KIMBALL TIRE
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“  -------------
In our society, every man has 
one, but just maybe the young 
will rally to support a unanimous 
cause, whatever It might be; 
ecology, m editation, drug 
reform , complete re-cycling, 
anarchy or street fighting.
In this school, and its students, 
lies the direction which the 
surrounding area will follow. The 
community can be Influenced If 
the students show sound plans 
and carry through to a goal.
If your goal is ecology, check 
out the Biology department. Dr. 
Krejsa and friends welcome your 
assistance. For meditation, look 
to the writings of Gibran in "The 
Prophet” or raise the subject to 
the ASI Vice President Mariahne 
Doshl. She has been known to 
Indulge. For drug reform, how 
about you 42 per cent of last year 
each bringing a friend and get­
ting high on the library lawn,1 
Better yet, support a plan for a 
black-m arket drug analysis 
center located on campus.
To satisfy the appetite of 
the anarchists and-or s tree t 
fighting populace, Jerry Rubins’ 
book "Do It" and Section Two of 
"Steal this Book" by Abble 
Hoffman, is recommended.
The stage is set. The players 
are almost ready. Everybody 
who knows the roles stays the 
same, its the people that change.
Volunteers 
needed for 
foreign aid
Students considering the Peace 
Corps are asked to see Mike 
Grogan at his office in the In­
ternational Education officj, now 
located in H lllcrest Cottage 
across the street from the Ad­
ministration building.
Grogan spent two years as a 
Peace Corps volunteer in Nor­
theastern Brazil and is now 
serving as the campus recruiter. 
He is Interested in talking with 
any individual or group about 
Peace Corps opportunities that 
now exist to serve in over forty 
countries.
Although he is Interested in 
speaking to anyone, Grogan 
states that in terms of current 
Peace corps requirem ents,
degrees In agriculture, 
teaching of math, science, or 
english, industrial a rts , a r­
chitecture, and nutrition are 
especially sought after. A farm 
background is also of im­
portance.
Grogan mentioned the Thailand 
Intern program as being of 
particular interest to students 
here. Open to all juniors and 
seniors, the program involves 
some preparation during the 
senior year here, then assign­
ment in Thailand after 
graduation with graduate credit 
being earned toward a masters.
I
WATER BEDS
ALL SIZES— LOWEST PRICES— 10 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Kings-122 Queens-120 Slngles-HB Pads-SO Llners-SS 
Frames from >10 Aqua Praams— No.1 Htguera 5442223
COMPLETED YOUR FALL 
HOUSING PUNS YET ?
If not, why not visit
“THE VILLAGE” 
and see what our concept 
of student housing has to offer- 
It’s YOUR dollar
TROPICANA YILUGE
TROPICANA ISLANDER VALENCIA 
55 N Brood Si. 543 2300
• r
W *#k of toptombor 2, 1*71, Mu itang
i - ............ •:, ... ''
1050 Foothill Blvd. San Lula Obispo, California 93401 (805) 544*4540
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Dear Student:
Stenner G len It pleased to announce the availability of a large number of private 
sleeping and study rooms, grouped In suites with fewer people.
• . . ■ • ' • . • ,■ ■ ->. »>'
We have also revised our rates for the fa ll. Some single rooms are now offered to 
you at lower cost.
- i •>»..—
Many of you have Indicated that privacy and price are the prime considerations In 
your housing needs. This extra privacy advantage and lower cost, along with our 
location adjacent to campus, make Stenner G len an outstanding housing value.
O ur new Director of Student Development w ill be |olnlng the staff from Oregon State 
University. He brings additional experience from Humboldt State College In one of 
the most successful ar^d satisfying student housing programs In the country. We expect 
that he w ill help make this an exciting year at the G le n .
Please w rite, c a ll, or drop by for a new contract If you are Interested In any of these 
different accommodations.
P. S.  If you are planning to live In an apartment 
next year, watch for our announcement of new 
meal plans for non-residents In the fa ll. The prices 
w ill create low-cost options and flexibility for 
persons who want occasional ample, tasteful cooked 
meals —  As a supplement to their own apartment 
fare.
Sincerely,
Jeff Bynes 
Manager
•MALL tUITI (• PINSONS) U N O ! turn (9 PINSONS)
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PLAN C •
w ti e tg trfr i^
Control 36.00 36 JO 36 JO 36.00
August S 194.00 194.00 179 JO 169 JO
Octobers 190.00 110 JO 176.00 166.00
Novembers 190.00 110.00 176.00 166 JO
Decembers 194.00 174 JO 169.00 166.00
January 5 110.00 170.00 166 JO 166 JO
February S 190.00 170.00 166.00 166 JO
MarchS 174 JO 164 JO 166.00 146 JO
Aprils 170 JO 160 JO 186.00 146 JO
MayS 170 JO 160.00 166.00 146 JO
PLAN ■
On Signing
C o n tra c t 36 JO 36.00 36 JO 36 JO
August 6 541 JO 621.00 404.00 464JO
Decembers 521 JO 491.00 474J0 444JO
MarchS 601.00 471.00 464JO 484J0
P U N A
On timing
Contract 36.00 36.00 36 JO 39 JO
Augusts 1602.00 1412.00 1372.00 , 1262.00
MANY PRIVATE SLEEPING 
AND STUDY ROOMS 
PRIME LOCATION
PULL MEAL PLAN
COMPORT
RECREATION
CABPSTID • AIR CONDITIONSD BUITIS • HOUSE lOUNQIS .MATED POOL 
QAMI BOOM * DINING COMMONS ' ACTIVITIES PNOGNAM
SAUNAS
Muttang, WMk «* S*p(wnb«r J, 1*71
Extension classes for Fall Quarter 
opens in central coast communities
■ __ft.II ft ft  i  A   1  t .  J »
Thift college’! extenilon deaaes 
for Fall Quarter will open In nine 
central coaat area communities 
the week of September 20-24.
Cost for the self-supporting 
courses is $12.70 per quarter unit. 
Fees are slightly higher for 
laboratory and activity courses.
The classee will be held in
public school facilities at Arroyo 
Orande, Atascadero, Paso 
Robles, San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Barbara, Santa Marla, Soledad, 
and Vandenberg Village near 
Lompoc.
Some of the subjects offered 
are a rt, history, philosophy, 
psychology, speech, home
□eispo
TONIGHT— OPfN 6:30 
SHOWTIMKB— 7:00-9:0f 
SUNDAY— 8:00-7:00-9:00H UIU1 M A D O N N AH10  M WAV
e c o n o m ic s ,  I n d u s t r i a l  
technology, physical education 
and engineering.
These and other courses are 
described in a 16-page bulletin 
published by this school. Copies 
of this free pamphlet may be 
obtained by writing "Extension, 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca, 
93401" or phoning 606-S46-2053.
Save a ’poppy’ 
action begins
California's state flower, the 
golden poppy, may be a 
vanishing breed. However, If the 
California State Parks Foun­
dation gets your help In its efforts 
to save one of the last fields still 
remaining, the golden poppy will 
not be just a thing of the past.
The foundation has started a 
drive to purchase 700 acres of
wild poppy fields In the Antelope 
Valley of Los Angeles County. 
Five dollars will buy 300 square 
feet and $625 will save an acre.
Contributions to "save i 
poppy" may be sent to the 
California State Parks Four- 
dation, 315 Montgomery Street, 
San Francisco 94104.
It is a trip much worth taking. 
Not since ‘2001 has a movie 
so cannily inverted consciousness 
and altered audience perception.
Avila Livery Stable
S T U D E N T  R A T E S
$1.50 per hr. horse back riding 
lessons, nite riding, hayrides 
over 30 horses to rent 
on the way to Avila 
543-9838
OF
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YOUR
N A M I BRAND FA S H IO N  S T O R I
At Maxwell’s you'll find the largest seletien 
of name brand fashions in both our Colleg-  
ienne Shop and Ladles’ Fashion Department.
THE HELLSTROM  
CHRONICLE
[Held over 6 daysl
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‘Endless Summer’ tonite
W««k of Sopfombor 2, 1771, Muitonj N fb  7
Searching (or the perfect wave, 
Bruce Brown, a young California 
gurfer, and two of hia protegee 
take off on a surf odyssey around 
the world, which is recorded on 
Aim In the “Endless Summer” , a 
movie of the the week at this
college.
i • ■
Brown and his companions 
experience such things as being 
the first humans to ride the 
waves in Ghana, hitch-hiking a 
ride with an African game hunter 
across the desert to Cape St. 
Francis, riding a wave that
carried theiR so long It couldn’t 
be recorded In one shot, riding 
waves out to sea In Tahiti, and 
finally riding the 40-foot Pipe 
Line waves in Hawaii.
Brown narrates throughout the 
film, which gives a sort of high- 
comedy effect and lets non­
surfers In on what is going on in 
the midst of the action. So even 
those people who who don’t surf 
will probably like this com­
bination documentary-comedy- 
sports— adventure-youth-surf lng 
film.
As Judith Crist, of the NBC 
Today Show said about the 
movie, it is “guaranteed not only 
to explain but also to endear 
surfing and surfers to the sourest 
old desert rat among us.”
The dim, directed, written, 
edited and produced by Bruce 
Brown, has won three awards— 
Ten Best of the Year, Joseph 
Morgenstern, and Newsweek.
It will be shown tonight a t 8 
p.m. in Room 208 of the CU. Price 
Is |.50 and the final chapters of 
Flash Gordon’s Trip to Mars will 
also be shown.
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Annual progress report: 
was a very good year
The following are excerpts from the annual progress report of this 
school.
The 1970-71 fiscal year appears to have been very beneHcial for this 
campus, with the total enrollment for Fall 1970, 12,386, being a 48 per 
cent Increase over the 1967 figure of 8,360. 7,000 students from this 
campus constituted the 28,000 total population of San Luis Obispo.
An increase in community relationships occured during the year 
between the students and the citizens of San Luis Obispo. Several
held, such as the possibility of initiating a mass transportation 
program with the assistance of the federal Department of Tran­
sportations.
An experimental Summer Reading Program was put into effect. 
The program was planned and advertised with 19 courses offered.
An Ethnic Studies Department was established in the school of 
Human Development and Education. An Ethnic Studies teaching 
minor has been approved for Implementation this coming year with a 
core of seven units and 23 additional unite to be selected in  consultation 
with the Ethnic Studies advisor.
This college’s Computer Center processed 186,730 jobs during the 
year, twice the volume of the previous year.
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COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
BANQUETS - 
CONVENTIONS  
WEDDINGS 
CATERING
• 70 BEAUTIFULLY 
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL.CARPORTS |
• 2 SWIMMING POOLS 
•TV-TELEPHONES 
•COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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Ever had one of those 
hot, dry days when you 
had an afternoon class* 
and you actually went?!
Our whirlpool may be a 
welcome relief to your 
tired, study-stressed body.
TR O P IC A N A
VILLAG E
TROPICANA—ISLANDER— VALENCIA
Come on over and take 
a look at our ideas on 
student housing. 
It’s your dollar—  
yoii decide where 
to spend ii.
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Campbells
Shell
Serving the Cal Poly ; 
community at Santa Rosa & Montalbon
Tune-up
Tires
v Motor over haul 
Brakes
Foreign & Domestic
Bob Campbell, Mgr.
Santa Rosa at Montalbon
SUPERSONICv »
Blacklite Posters $2 value 
over a 1000 to choose from 95 cents each
Bike rip-offs
Sure you know 
where yours is?
by Jeanne WUei 
staff writer
About the hottest item glong this summer has been ten-spttd 
bicycles. This work not from the local bike shops, but from campw 
qhlef Security Officer George Cockriel.
According to Cockriel, campus bike thefts this summer hivt 
averaged one to two per week. But compared with the latter part of 
Spring Quarter when ten-speeds were going at one per day, this Is i 
real Improvement. Apparently the thlefs aren’t too particular about 
where they get their bikes because the thefts have occurred all ov* 
campus.
Cockriel said overall, though, "This has been a real good summer." 
When asked for an interview about crime on the campus, he responded 
with "What crime?" He said outside of a couple of room thefts, asking 
"undesirables" to leave campus, and the bicycle thefts, this h u  been 
a quiet summer.
In view of the national trend toward ten-speed bicycle rip-ofts, 
Cockriel has taken it upon himself to offer the students cycle 
protection, come fall. The Security Dept, has ordered tamper-proof 
decals that cyclists can receive in exchange for a few minutes of their 
time.
The first week of Fall Quarter cyclists are encouraged to come to the 
campus Security office and register their bikes. The serial number* 
will be kept on file, and the students will receive stickers, showing that 
their bikes have been registered.
Cockriel emphasized that he did not wish to cut down on the cyclist* 
freedom and anonymity; only on the bicycle rip-offs.
The stickers are free, and are simply an insurance messur* 
designed to save the student the possible loss of his means of tran­
sportation and $100 or more.
College to 
receive 
VW motor
A new fuel injection engine will 
be presented to this school next 
Wednesday, September S, by 
Volkswagen of America. The 
presentation will be at 10 am. in 
Shop 5 in the Agricultural 
‘ Complex.
Through computerization the 
unique engine burns fuel mort 
efficiently by monitoring the 
amount of fuel used. Because It 
cuts down on wastes released into 
the air the engine is a major 
contribution to the fight against 
pollution.
This is the first time that an 
engine of this type has beat 
donated to any school in the 
nation.
Water Beds
There's a discount with a Quantity (
at Supersonic
»
3 .................. $55
4 Beds any size $72
5. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8 8
Reg sale price $18-$24 each
RECORDS from $2.99 *
"  * <
HOURS M-F 11:30-5:30 7:00-9:00• 1% »
TAPES from $5.55
SAT 11:30-5:30
LITTLE CHEF 
RESTAURANT
1711 Monterey 
$44-2020
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Buffet Weekdays 
11:30 —  1:30 $1-65
T e x a c o
Firestone and Teiaco 
Products 
Brakes Rsllnsd 
Battsrlos, Tlrss 
- Car Accassorlss 
Scientific Tuna-ups 
Official Lamp 
Adjustment Station
FREE PICK UP 
and
Delivery
Benell’s Texaco
M3-B712
Foothill at Santa Rosa
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WOW shaping 
up as planned
by Pat Thorsou 
Staff Writer ’
Tbs 1971 Week of Welcome will toon be here. The plans are failing 
Into place. Headed by WOW Board Chairman Rob Erickson the two 
programs of WOW, Camp and Campus are shaping up.
WOW Camp, headed by Carmen Sacco, has around 400 applicants to 
date with more applications coming in every day. Camp consists of 
two nights and three days at one of two Cambria camp sites, Ocean 
pines and Pine Crest. The cost of Camp is $30.
Matt Philippe heads the other side of the WOW program, Campus. 
This Includes meetings, brunches, dances, workshops, movies, and 
sports.
The lfklays of activities will begin September 17 when the campers 
begin to arrive. The first group of campers will leave for Camp that 
evening. Also that evening there will be a seven and 10 showing of the 
movie “Rachel, Rachel” and an 8:30 dance.
Saturday features a reception for the parents with President Robert 
Kennedy hosting. In the evening students will meet some of the faculty 
members In the faculty-home visits.
Sunday the first campers return and the second group leaves. 
Another movie that night, this time “Hotel” , and another 8:30 dance. 
Monday will be filled with meetings and group discussions. There
will be more faculty-home vtsita that evening; __ _.
Tuesday the students will be introduced to Poly Canyon. The second 
group of campers will be returning, also.
Registration tor new students will De Wednesday, September 22, so 
there will be no scheduled activities. However, there will be various 
games of football, baseball, and pool. The swimming pool will be open 
snd WOW participants will be able to bowl at a discount. During the 
evening there will be a residence hall meeting, a hootenanny and a 
gambling night in Chumash Hall.
On Thursday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. the Committee Workshop, an 
offshoot of the Improvisetional group from San Francisco called the 
Committee, will improvise with the students. That night at 7 and 
10 "A Cold Day in the Park” will be shown and another dance at 8:30.
On Friday WOW groups will be meeting, there will be a Poly Grove 
brunch and at 7:30 and 10 that evening the Committee workshop will 
perform.
The first football game of the season will be on Saturday the 25th 
against the University of Montana, followed by an aftergame dance.
And to snd the hectic week, a quiet Sunday evening designated as 
church night, to Introduce the newcomers to the various churches in 
the community.
“Cal Poly” JACKETS
Wslsf model, 100% wool, leather _
deeves, quitted lining, featuring Q S
«uff protector for years longer wear. #• #•/
Slsa. S-M-L-XL.
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^*'9 Morro Street Son Lois Obispo 541-979!
‘Everlastin’ Jesus music’ 
received with enthusiasm
by Cynthia Lybarger 
Staff Writer
The young and the not-eo-young 
attended the two Maranatha 
concerts last F riday and 
Saturday night in the Cuesta 
College auditorium. The con­
certs, composed entirely of 
“everlastin1 living Jesus music” 
were presented by two Christian 
rock groups, Selah and Country 
Faith from Calvary Chapel in 
Costa Mesa.
Audience enthusiasm revealed 
hand clapping and heaven- 
pointing index fingers in the sign 
symbolizing Jesus Christ as the 
"one way” to God, while In­
termittent “amens” and “praise 
the Lords" could be heard from 
among the crowd.
The message of salvation 
through Jesus Christ was sung by 
both groups. They sang about 
becoming a new person and 
saying “good-by” to the “old 
man”, experiencing the Joy of 
freedom in Christ, and knowing 
the relationship a believer can 
have with God.
Tom Stipe, a member of 
Country Faith, said a few 
words regarding the freedom he 
believes a person can find in 
Jesus Christ and His love and 
forgiveness. He said the "Jesus 
movement is not really  a 
movement or cause—it’s life. 
Some people are )ust coming into
Jl .»?*■"_____________________
He continued with a prayer for 
God to touch people’s hearts and 
Christ’s invitation to “come unto 
me all who are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest.”
The concert ended with a song
of challenge to thoae who were 
listening: “tear down the walls— 
we must build a new bouse—a 
place where the Lord can
dwell...’’
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
of WHOLESALE PRICES
‘ n
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A redie tubes A parts 
phene needles— recording tope— test equipment 
teels— citisen's bend equipment— antennas— me»t« 
refers— changers— speakers— enclosures 
Sam's photo facts A technical beaks
S O N Y  T A P I  R EC O R D ER S , T V 's , R A D IO S
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
1441 Monterey Son Luis Obispo
V I L L A O I
The Troplcana food aarvica welcome* tha 
public to thair full-sarvice unlbnited portion cafe- 
taria. You can now dlna at Trop on a tingle-meal 
basis whanavar you wish, with no rastrlctions or gbnmicks. 
Ona low prica par maal anablas you to aat as 
much of everything, including tha main dish, as you want.
Why not hop in tha Trop bus and head over 
to 5$ N. Broad Street in San Luis Obispo 
for tha finest in prepared meals at prices students 
can afford. You’ll be glad you did!
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Breakfast 7 a.m.-8 a.m. $.90
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. $1.20 
Dinner 5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m. $1.60
SATURDAY
Brunch 10 a.m.-ll a.m. $.90
Steak Barbeque Dinner 
SUNDAY 4:30p.m,5:30p.m. $2.25
Brunch 10 a.m.-ll a.m. $.90 
Dinner 4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m. $1.60
Quarter Meal Cards Available at $210.(X)
Tropicana now offers a dinner-only meal card. 
Dinner Monday through Friday only $75 quarter
1 5-7 plan— Dinner any 5 nights of 7 
(including steak night) $80 quarterB B MVtHUTTcuffffRffl
WILLIAM
Watch for Williams Bros
m  I D  TH E  C O U P O N S  B E L O W  
w U r  A S A V E
V  CHUCK T
STEAKS
Armour
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
5 8 °* $1® TINS 9  I
12 oz.
OL VIRGINIA 
TENDER A
JUICY
FRANKS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Just Fill In The Attached 
Blank & Deposit At Williams Bros. 
Drawing held Sat. Oct. 16th —  2 p.m 
At Williams Bros. Foothill Mkt.
FARMl R JOHNS 
' A  0 PKG
LINK
SAUSAGE
C O U P O N S  l I I I l I IVI I Hi l l )  SUNDAY SI PI  
I I M I I  ONI  C O U P O N  P i l l  C U S I O M I  H
FUNNY
FACE
W I I H O U !  C OU PO N
C O U PO N S  E I F E C T I V I  THHU SUNDAY SfPT  
LIMIT ONL C O U PO N  PEH C U S T O M E R
COLGATE
D E C O R A T O R
TOOTHBRUSH
C O U PO N  EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY SI PI  
I I M I I  ONI  C O U PO N  PER CUS TOM ER
III AD 1)1 IIIIIKI 
W/PURC HAM 
1)1 A W PKG 101)1)1 N 
VAIIIY DPI WING MIX
C O U P O N S  I I I I CTIV I  THRU SUNDAY SI P 
I I M I I  ONI  C O U PO N  PI R C U S I O M I  II
i V l l l i h h k k i1 m  m i  E  I  I f  I  I
I b lu e; 
c h ip
STAMPS
WELQ
C A L
V U M A I U  C O U P O N
W J J A M S  B i O » .  C O U P O N
V  A L U  A B U  C O U P O N
"BLADE
END'
FREE F R E E -F R E E
12” Portable 1 —
R.C.A.T.V.SEI
OS MKTS
ating Contest Oct. 9th
TH E  C O U P O N S  B E L O W  
t  S A V E
8 oz.
FOREMOST 
YAM I
YOGURT
GALLON
MOUNTAIN GOLD
WINES
(Your Choice)
Regular
$ 1 .7 9
lAkMIP JOHN
SLICED
B A C O N
I I I K . I I V !  IHHtJ SUNDAY S H U  21.11 
ONI  C O U PO N  PI M C U S T O M I  R
ROSEMARYGRADE'AA
LARGE
e g g s
(WITH COUPON)
C O U PO N S  H  I I  CTIV I  THRU SUNDAY SEP I  
I I M I f  ONI C O U PO N  PER C US TOM ER
GRANNY GOOSE - 12oi
(WITH COUPON)
POTATO
CHIPS
I I I  I CTIVI  THRU SUNDAY S EP I  21.1 h 
ONI  COU PON PI R C U S T O M I  R
12 oz. CANS 
DIXIE
WITHOUT C O U P O N
C O U P O N S  f I I I C T I V I  THRU SUNDAY SEPT 2f.lh 
I IM11 ONI C OU PO N  PI R C U STO M !  R
ME TO
>OLY
)0G
“MEDIUM
SIZE!
SPARE
RIBS
a COUPOMl-----------r i p l e I
: emp s ra m m l
rms co u po n  a  pu rch a se  Ju l i a  \
UNO FLUID MILK PRODUCTS, B f l  I  
UOUOR A TOBACCO i H  )_g_ _ _________  ________ ■
■  C O U P O N  P I P  C U S T O M I R )  I
r i V I T N R U  SU N D A Y  S E P T . 2 6 T H  1  
M A M «  H N Q 8 . C e U P O N t ^ ^ ^ * * ^ * *
AD PRICES EFFECTIVE
W E D . S E P T , l i t  —  S U N . S E P T . 2 8 t h
r ' =* OFFICIAL ENTRY »LA N K K  JM**T|
W ILLIAM S BR O S. MARKKTS j
WIN A PRIZE!
I PLEASE PRINT f
u ***“ 1 '• —------ 1 ~ —  |
| a o d r is s     I
y , CITY---------------— -------------------------  I
I  -  NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I
L  W INNERS M U D  M OT •• F R IM N T  _  J
KMrftw *— - i ' - j n * SRRNKC
COLA
THERE'S MORE TO ENJOY AT
nttrtalnlK^ at Mw Plana lar H*wv Havn: Mm . ta Prl., 4:10 ta *:J0
Levis
"W ar E ra " by Tom Nalson, top prist wlnnor In rocont photo contest
"C a rt"  by Jim Claus, sacond-placa wlnnar.
Photo winners
The winners of the Camera 
Club photo contest were an­
nounced last week. The first 
place award of ISO went to Tom 
Nelson of Cambria for his double 
exposure “War E ra” , Jim Claus 
of San Luis Obispo took second 
place with his “Cart". "Cows" 
was the third place winner, 
entered by Steven Hamer of San 
Luis Obispo..
The first and second place
winners were members of the 
Campus Camera Club. Hamer Is 
a non-member.
Only black-and-white prints 
were accepted, being 8x10 Inches 
or larger. Entrants were limited 
to five prints each.
The three winning entries and 
the nine honorable mentions’ 
photographs are on display In 
CU2ZTuntil Sept. 9.
Dumke fills vacant spot
Governor Ronald Reagan 
announced three weeks ago the 
appointment of Dr. Glenn 
Dumke, chancellor of the 
California State Colleges, to the 
Western Interstate Commission 
for Higher Education (WICHE).
He will fill the unexpired term 
of Dr. William J. Teague. Dr. 
Teague resigned. The term ends 
October, 1971.
WICHE is a non-profit 
organisation created  by the 
thirteen western states to Im­
prove the quality of education 
beyond high school, expand
e d u c a tio n a l O pportunities, 
coordinate and expand interstate 
and interinstitutional cooperative 
programs, and to raise the public 
level of understanding of the role 
of higher education.
Each state has three com­
missioners and donates $15,000 
each year to finance general 
activities.
Dumke’s appointm ent will 
have no effect on his position as 
chancellor other than being 
another responsibility.
His appointment is subject to 
Senate confirmation.
Y O U R  FA SH IO N  A PPR O VED  
M IN ’SW IA R  S T O R I
-A r ro w
Tha Action 
Mian Slacks
Tmm
sir*
W0S3KJSS1'
IkroriHiLdfiNV*. UNNOteMIk' MMMMII
Laguna Village Inn
SUNDAY SPECIAL I 
"SBT CHICKEN
OR
ST. BAR-B-0 RIBS
Flu* All the Trlmmln’i . . .  
Served Family Style
ADULTS ’3" & S S
IV H Y  SUNDAY 1 te J p.m.
J O H N N Y  H A R R I S
NIGHTLY
lr»m S:JO (eitept Sun,)
“ C ow i" by Steven Heme, third-piece winner
We know there are a lot of 
different ideas on student housing. 
Some are great and some
are all wet. We think our 
concept in student living has a
lot to offer. So. . . . . . . . . .
COMB OUT
W eek O f W e lc o m e
You Have to
Tast Our Hamburgers
a
All our burgers are 100 per cent beef 
Vi lb. hamburger 55 cents 
Plain burger 5 for $1 or 25 cents each 
We also have taco, iSKitos. & burritos
Come Come Come We re here everyday rain or shine.
only at
SPEEDY BURGER
| . \  i ' ' * ‘
— -----------• __ ___ * • • • / ■ • ^ ~   * r-    “ S— L- __. T_ll   •  .
Weekly 10 a.m. to la in . F r U  Sat 2a.m. AT SANTA ROSA t FOOTHILL
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Muttong, W M k  of September J, 1971
Ranching and
by John Spltler 
Staff Writer
Frequently thoae (hopping for 
product in superm arkets 
throughout the SLO area come 
acrou  little algna above fruit and 
vegetable bine reading 
••COLLEGE GROWN CORN” or 
"CAL POLY FRUIT."
More often than not the pur* 
chaser assumes that the produce 
was grown for a class assignment 
and doesn’t realize that he’s 
come In contact with one of this, 
college’s most unique 
educitlonal programs.
All college-grown vegetables 
and fruit found In local markets 
that are sold through the college 
store on campus are student- 
grown, but are In no way con­
nected with a class assignment.
This college’s Agricultural 
Enterprise Program is probably 
the closest thing to actual ran­
ching or farming that any college
Each project usually has two or 
three students behind It. The 
student partners are required to 
submit a detailed plan of action 
for their project, which, once 
approved, enables them and the 
Foundation to enter Into a con­
tract outlining both the college 
and students’ responsibilities.
The Foundation finances all 
feed, fertilizer, seed and other 
costs, while the students supply 
the muscle and know-how. As 
stipulated in the contract, when 
the crop, livestock, milk, wool or 
other product is marketed, the 
Foundation is repaid one-third of 
the gross profits.
A g r ic u l tu r a l  E n te r p r is e  
Program
Photo by John IpitlsrCharlie Nlete and Mike Wise a re  partners  In a crop project
farming prospects test
Sometimes en terprisers lose 
money_________________
Unfortunately, m ism anage­
ment, poor weather or a com­
bination of these factors 
sometimes causes enterprisers to 
lose money. The Foundation, 
though, sustains the loss. The 
program isn't designed to cripple 
its participants financially.
Each department supervises 
the students working within its 
enterprise program, but not all 
participants belong to the major 
in which they are taking a
“When you make all of the 
decisions yourself, you've got to 
learn something
Has the experience taught him 
and his partner Charlie Niete 
anything? Charlie thinks so. 
“When you have to make all the 
decisions yourself, you’ve got to 
learn something. It looks dif­
ferent when someone else is 
making the decisions."
.7 On 13 acres of the college's 
rolling foothill land south of the 
Men's Colony, cousins Ken and 
Gary Zelders seeded oats lastproject. November. Although Mother 
Nature played havoc with their 
young crop this spring—“not 
enough rain,’’ says Ken—the 
Zeiders kept at it and came off 
with a fair crop of hay.
Alan Blederman from the San 
Joaquin Valley and Les Terpslra 
of Washington State are Dairy 
Science majors, spending the 
summer caring for the Cheda 
Ranch herd.
One discovers whether he Is cout 
out for that type of work or not
Mike Wise, for example, is a 
senior Animal Science major, 
who Is up to his neck in crops 
projects. Mike says crops are 
something new for him, and he’s 
learning a lot. He Indicates that, 
when you’re raising com, squash, 
and peppers simultaneously, 
th ere ’s not much tim e for 
anything else. “Sometimes I 
irrigate around the clock. In the 
heat we've been having, the com 
needs water faster than the 
school equipment can supply It.’’
itudeftt dairyman Las Terpslra examines a newly born 
calf. Photo by John Spltler
their abilities
“Fresno State has a similar 
program,’’ says Cordner Gibson, 
Dean of Agriculture at this 
college, “but In their*, ftifiw ls 
«  £ V.Z7, a few acres of the 
school’s vineyard to care for; 
whereas, hare the student plants, 
cultivates, irrigates and so on. 
Nothing is dona for Mm. Whan it’s 
time for the crop to coma off, ha 
does his own harvesting and finds 
Ma own market. If ha makes 
money, fine; if ha doesn’t, he's 
learned something anyway.”
The Agricultural Enterprise 
lYe g nm  was initiated to aasist 
the collage’s occupationally- 
orianted instructional program 
by duplicating conditiona found In 
production agriculture and in- 
d u s ty . As one instructor put it, 
"The program is a bridge bet­
ween claaa and commercial 
prodUedsa.”
All ftolmals are student-owned, 
brought hare from home dairies. 
Most of the student owners are 
awa> for the summer. Las’ seven 
i*J’ ng cows have bean a great 
* r5rS . jeytn# M* Z m i umough 
"Megs One-fifth of his Income 
r^im the cows goes to the 
Pbundatuai to cover feed costs 
and other expenses.
' I T  ■
Usually students Invoked in the
HMrpriM i ingram agree inni
b i  u s s t  im portant leieon
V-v'W'd by p .Udpattug in the
S S S Th e  ie cal sntfar that type 
«  m rit or not. Thia in itaslf
"M s  program m a  bridge bet- 
wren t i t  u  sod rsm assrrta l
Hay haulers Gary and Kan Zladars finish up tha last of their oat hay project
Photo by John * * « *
f" '
Keith Gurnet, Sen Lull Obispo city councilman and an ar- 
chlttcture student here, Is shown speaking at a recent SIC 
meeting. Photo by Phil Bromund
Gurnee wants 
‘unpolluted’ city
by Grtf Boyce 
Malt Writer
Keith Gurnee Is a personable 
young City Planning Ji Ar­
chitecture m ajor who suc­
cessfully bid for a position on the 
City Council of San Luis Obispo, 
In the Spring of 1971. He will fill 
this position for a 4 year term.
A very aware and Interesting 
councilman, Keith has brought 
before the San Luis Obispo City 
Council many plans, proposals 
and reports which reflect his 
desire to keep this city beautiful 
and unpolluted. To reward his 
progressive actions, this 
representative receives a small 
monthly salary, no secretary or 
sporadic support from other 
members of the council.
Initially, Gurnee researched a 
plan referred to as “Green- 
belting. "This proposal set limits 
on the size of the city, the amount 
of open space within city limits 
and set guidelines for land use In 
and around the city.
Another big concern of this 
hard driving ecologist la the 
channelisation of San Lula Creek. 
Ournee opposes m aking the 
creek Into a “big, straightened 
thoroughfare." a proposed 
ban on creek channelisation will 
come before the City Council on
September 17.
the City Council on September 1/.
Several weeks ago Gurnee 
presented a proposal to the city 
council which was in direct op­
position to the Attorney General's 
ruling on where 18-20 year olds 
could vote. The City Council was 
afraid to take a position. One 
week later the Supreme Court 
ruled against the Attorney 
General.
Now voter registration la one of 
the foremost items In Gurnee’s 
mind. A planned twenty 
registrars will be sent to Cuesta 
College to Initiate the new voters. 
Die potential 12,000 (18-20) new 
voters could wield syme power In 
this county which has 40,000 
presently registered voters.
A victory was scored by 
Gurnee and his supporters when,, 
after a bike "park-ln" that he 
organized In the downtown area, 
the city proposed a plan for 10 
bike racks. Now even merchants 
and townspeople are on his side, 
doing what they can to Insure that 
the bicycle does not fall victim to 
the deadly, gas producing 
automobile.
This active councilman la 
optimistic about his place on the 
city council stating that not only 
la he working within the 
system,“he la boring Into It."
Jewish union meeting 
set date for October
Tbs first meeting will be 
fcnday October S at 7:30 p.m. In 
TOm 216 of the Student Union. 
For further Information contact
»|»ce Judson by phoning 644- 
<080.
Shalom. The Jewish student 
tnion will have tables and In­
formation on club activities 
during registration. Don't forget 
Yom Klppur sendees on Sept. 29 
at Temple Beth David.
Where is 
your $9 car 
fee going?
by Diane Rebtmeyer 
Staff Writer
Do you ever wonder where your 
|B parking foe goes after you pay 
It?
The parking fee that students 
pay for either their cars or 
motorcycles Is used for main­
tenance eipenses, salaries,
parking enforcements and new 
parking lots.
The expenditures for taking 
care of campus parking faculties 
will reach $87,049 total according 
to Jim  Landreth, Business 
Manager. $61,256 goes to per­
sonnel service salaries and staff 
benefits which has 9.6 positions, 
logistical service for parking 
enforcement where 0.3 positions 
are Involved and 3.6 positions for 
groundsmen and one student 
assistant, who does surface 
maintenance for the parking lota.
Operating expenses amounting 
to $23,093 Includes printing of 
citation and decals, supplies and 
services (forms, paint, reflec­
tors, signs, black top sealing oU 
and gravel.) Equipment ex­
penditures totaling $2,746 In­
cludes a jackhammer which Is 
used for surface repairs and a 
vacuum cleaner used for picking 
up trash and leaves.
Landreth said that he an­
ticipates a revenue of $193,497 
from jtu d e n t parking fees this 
fall, but since there has been a  
recent rise 1* the use of more 
bicycles on campus there may be 
a drop In this estimated figure 
after the start of tha fall quarter.
After deducting the ex­
penditures and $38,227 In debt 
service the net revenue la ex­
pected to be $68,176 which would 
be used either for helping finance 
a new parking lot or put Into a 
reserve account to draw Interest 
and used when needed.
Housing o ffice  
has rental lists
The housing office In Ad­
ministration 211 has a listing for 
off-campus rentals available to! 
students. Students are  an- 
oouraged to avail themselves of 
the flies.
Hobo Shop
ladies sportswear
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We know there are a lot of 
different ideas on student housing. 
Some are great and some are 
all wet.We think our concept 
in student living has a lot to 
offer. S o . . . . . . . . . .
COMB OUT,
COMB OUT,
TAPE CITY 844-3068
3339 South Broed St.
The lateet 
In 4 6 9 treok tapes 
Open 12 noon *9:30 DAILY
REBUILT BATTERIES
12V 9.9« 6V 6.98
Guaranteed 1 yr.
Bob’s Beacon
For Your Enjoyment
The College Dining Hall Offers 
Two Meal Plans • Featuring:
ECONOMY 
CONVENIENCE 
LONGER SERVING HOURS
Bekery Items dally from our own bekeehop 
Wide variety - High quality - ample servings
To satisfy the college student’s appetite
ECONOMY PLAN 
(19 meals per week 
with weekly steak 
and buffet featured)
$226.00 per quarter 
or 9600.00 per 
3 quarters (rail, Winter 
Spring) when purohaoed 
annually.
thill at California
AN ADULT CONCOCT 
IN STUOUfT UVtNG
843-4960
Cion* TQ WHIM IT HAPMNII
MAMfllMtNT
IT
AMIITT t MOAOHNT INC.
GAS— 29.9
CHUCK’S ECONOMY STATION 
1371 Monterey Street 
544-0820
MECHANIC ON DUTY
Tire Patching.........$1.50
Lube................  $2.00
Battery Charge . . .  .$1.00
* ' <  m
EXPERT SERVICE— COME ON IN!
CONVENIENCE PUN NM.oo
(any 12 moala per week of the 19 meets served)
PURCHASE YOUR MEAL 
TICKET FOR THE FALL 
QUARTER NOW. . .
Available at the College 
Union Cashier’s Office 
also Purchase can be made 
on tire Registration Line, 
September 22 or 24.
I * Muttony, W «k •  I l«pttmb«r 2, 1971
The Temptations will perform
for Oct. 30 Homecoming
Organic food craze hits SLO
by Randy Fry 
Staff Writer
"Moat of what paopla aat In thin 
country is so unhealthy, it's 
crazy. Paopla Just don’t pay 
attention to what they eat, and 
whan you say to me ‘health food/ 
I can only reply, ‘what else is 
there?’ "
The growing preoccupation 
with the quality of food, as ex­
pressed by the young lady whose 
9 iote appears above, is rapidly 
becoming a nationwide concern. 
Ralph Nader gave birth to 
popularized consumerism, which 
in turn has coupled with a
heretofore limited business of 
selling "health foods." The 
result has been a boom in the 
demand for what has lately 
become the cliche for quality: 
organically grown.
For a product to merit the 
classification “ o rg a n ic /' it 
generally has to be produced and 
offered for consumption in its 
natural state. This means food 
that is grown minus all the 
chemicals involved in fertilizing, 
spraying and preserving that Is 
involved in m ass producing 
edibles for market.
No laggart when it comes to 
stores that cater to this demand
for the "organic," San Luis 
Obispo has several establish­
ments that sell nothing alas. One 
has the atmosphere and look of 
an old-time country store. Well 
stocked with everything from 
(hied fruit to freeh vegetables, it 
boasts a clientele as varied as the 
foods it offers.
"We get aU kinds of people," 
stated Gall from behind the 
counter. “ From  freaks ’ to 
businessmen who stop in for 
a lunch of fruit and froah juice." 
Apparently business is good, they 
will soon have a new store 
downtown. A favorite and fast 
seller at the store is a mixture of
grains, dried fruit and nuts called 
Granola. Made of a combination 
that can Include such things as 
dates, whole wheat, oats and 
alm onds (there are  several 
varieties) Granola is an alter­
native to the sugar-confections 
put out by the Mg cereal 
manufacturures.
A restaurant that features a 
straight all vegetable menu, is 
also doing well. One middle-aged 
customer had this to say about 
eating at such a place: "I eat 
good food to-feel good. Go to 
some hamburger joint and what 
do you get? God only knows, with 
a lot of grease."
In any case, the major bulk of 
the food produced and consumed 
is of the type grown with the aid 
of a modern technology, or non- 
organically. The health food 
people claim that such methods 
destroy natural nutritives and 
add dangerous chemicals in the 
process, blam ing them for 
everything from cancer to 
psychic disorders. Whatever the 
reasons for eating organic food, 
the basic premise seems to be the 
acceptance of a few brown spots, 
denial of the bigger-ls-better 
dictum, and eating food that Is as 
dose to Mother Nature’s original 
as possible.
Funds allocated by SICTen-year misfit finally 
comes up with album hit
by Steve Gale 
KCFR Music Director
This week, KCPR looks a t Hsdisy Caliman, a 39-year-old jazz man 
who has just released firet album on Mainstream Records.
Caliman Ia»£« Ms four-man combo with his tenor saxophone while 
*ccf»7«paniment is provided by Bill Douglas on bass, Larry 
Vuckovich on piano and Clarence Becton on drums.
Caliman began playing the saxophone at an early age, but made 
some bad associates and developed a serious drug problem. "Ten 
years of my life—they went by as if I wasn't even there. Just in and out 
of trouble," he says. "What straightened me out? Well, basically the 
desire to play and , of course, Synanon."
Tiro of the cuts on this album were written by Caliman through the 
inspiration of Ms daughter, Lla, now three. "Kicking On the Inside" 
developed from Ms baby kicking in his wife’s stomach. "Little One" is 
a slow, easy-listening arrangement that allows the listener to fall back 
and relax.
The other four cuts combine with these two in presenting the jazz 
k -n of the Seventies as featured by Hadley Caliman.
by
Grlf Boyce 
Staff Writer
An informal, but action packed, 
Summer Interim  Committee 
meeting conducted by ASI Vice 
President M arianne Doshl 
reviewed the plan for a survey of 
the student body. Also, they 
expanded the Foreign Students 
Emergency Loan Fund by $6000, 
discussed the benefit concert of 
September 12, listened to 
arguments for a child day care 
center and finally allocated 200 to 
the Student Housing Service.
An unenthused council listened 
to Marianne DosM explore many 
possibilities concerning a 
registration survey to tap student 
opinion. Dean of students Everett 
Chandler stated that there is no
possibility of additional 
registration material being put in 
the Initial booklet and that if a 
survey were to be conducted it 
would have to be after students 
leave the gym. Many thought that 
other suggestions offered more 
hope. The use of Mustang Dally 
or postponement of the survey 
until winter quarter were several 
of many suggestions.
The council moved to put the 
remainder of the 1970-71 budget, 
86000, into the Foreign Student 
Emergency Loan Fund. This 
brings the fund up to 912,000.
To judge student reaction to an 
all-day care center, a 
question sire was mailed to 2300 
married students by an ad-hoc 
committee. Almost 8ft percent of 
those responding favored the 
idea. Further action on
developing the day care center 
will be provided by SAC in the 
Fall.
The Student Housing Service 
gota shot in the arm due to a 9200 
allocation by SIC. The funds will 
be used to supply students with s 
Renters Guide, model lease, a 
check list to varify conditions 
when moving in, and to help 
establish a referral system.
Library times 
set for finals
The college library will be open 
on Thursday of next week. It will 
be closed Monday, but will be 
open on the regular summer 
schedule (7:4ft a.m. to 9 pm., 
reserve open to 11 p.m.) the rest 
of the week and during finals.
pj figr side of coin:
The yt/ord from three 
West Pakistani students
W*«k ot Septtmbtf 2, 1971, Muitang 17
by JohnTeve*
Staff Writer > 
fiiere seems to be little doubt 
U the mlnda of Pakistani 
jtudents attending achool thia 
quarter aa to how the aituatton In 
5etr homeland exiata now. The 
nedla have whltewaahed the 
Eait Pakistanis and painted the 
Westerners an undeserved black 
In the eyes of the world, while 
portraying India aa the 
humanitarian concern when 
actually the oppoiite la true.
In the past months, a civil war 
In Pakistan has resulted in the 
dying of 250,000 Pakistanis and 
the fleeing of six million others 
Irom their homeland to India, 
me fighting has taken place in 
East Pakistan and moat of those 
dlled have been Easterners and 
refugees.
, . .  situation not as simple as 
nedia has presented it, they say.
The news medium has printed 
or published report after report 
of the bloodshed and brutality 
produced by the West Pakistani 
dominated army in crushing the 
revolt. Public opinion has swung 
behind the suffering Westerners 
as a result, but three Pakistanis, 
currently attending this sbhool, 
ill from West Pakistan, feel |h a t 
the situation is not as simple as 
Time, Newsweek or the 
newspapers and television net­
works would have it.
While most of the world has 
been force-fed into support of the 
East Pakistani cause for in* 
dependence, Syed Quadri, a 
senior mechanical engineering 
major, points out that the issue is 
not si clear cut as the world now 
sees It. For one, says Quadri, 
| most of the East Pakistanis do 
'not, repeat, do not, want to be 
independent of West Pakistan.
The two Pakistans together are 
able to provide a military defense 
■trong enough to deter any 
thought of agression by any of the 
l*rge powers dose by, but hy 
themselves would be susceptible 
to foreign takeover.______
West East Pakistanis do not want 
[■dopeadoBco from West
PskistM
What the issue was originally, 
stated Quadri, was autonomy, not 
1 i™***^®* tor the Easterners.
was not objected to by the 
^veet until Easterners began 
P^hing for independence. It was 
«  thia point that the National 
Awaml League began to form Its 
underground network tha t
eventually sparked the civil 
hdoeiust in etlll yet another 
"“ understood aspect of the war.
Another West Pakistani, Saeeb 
Ahen. sn electrical engineering 
roejor in his last quarter before 
Pedustion, reported receiving a 
. ‘pter from the vice chancellor of
SSL »•*» «“u'**versify, where the "Wing broke out, contradicting
TH* Maun shop
Photo processing 
Enlargements 
Copies & 
Photography
•7* Johnson Avo 
•.L.O.
543-2517
much of what the media had 
dispersed.
In the letter, says Khan, the 
vice chancellor stated that the 
Awaml League, in its efforts for 
independence, had solicited the 
support of many of the students 
at Dacca University and had also 
enlisted the aid of the many 
business men in the city of Dacca.
The vice chancellor went on to 
explain that the majority of the 
fighting had been in Dacca and 
that the greater part of East 
Pakistan had not been nearly so 
assaulted. Khan had further 
support of his belief that the 
fighting was limited to Dacca, 
from his experience with an East 
Pakistani who recently 
graduated and returned to his 
homeland.
When the fighting broke out 
last year, their were two East 
Pakistanis in attendance here. 
Khan and Quadri both stated that 
they were as dose to these East 
Pakistanis aa their fellow 
Westerners, and were all equally 
concerned about the strife In 
their homeland. The East 
Pakistanis were naturally more 
worried since the trouble was 
closer to home for them. One of 
the eastern students had a wife 
and children in an area where 
No bad heat here last year bet­
ween East and West Pakistianl 
students.
fighting had been reported and 
was deeply worried tor months 
before he received word from his 
family. His wife and children 
were fine, says Khan, and states 
further, that his friend from East 
Pakistan told him there was not 
so much to worry about as it 
appeared things were calming 
down.
Calming down does appear to 
apply to the situation, but it may 
be calming down to the quiet 
before the storm. Time magaiine 
reports a growing feeling of deep 
hatred by the easterners for the 
westerners for what they have 
done to their people. That 
magaiine gave a further im­
pression that, with the growing 
hatred, there also grew a grim 
determination to be independent 
of the w esterners. A deter­
mination which, if supported by a 
major power, in the form of guns 
and ammunition, could lead to a 
ckawn-out civil war which would 
prove bloodier than the current 
fighting.
Here, at the mention of a 
“major power,” all of the West 
Pakistanis leap almost in unison 
to point an angry finger at the big
problem. _____________
Major power Jump-tn could result 
Into civil war. _________
India has been seeking the 
strife current in Pakistan for 
some time says Mohammed 
Usman, an architecture major, 
and is supplying guns and am­
munition to the reforming in­
dependence movement. Usman 
explains that there is a 
movement in India called 
Akhand Bharat, which means 
literally, a whole India, which la 
similar to the early American 
concept of manifest destiny. This 
movement calls for the 
acquisition of several countries 
outside the Indian borders, In­
cluding Pakistan.
To thia purpose the Indians 
have openly supported the drive 
tor independence militarily and 
offered refuge to the six million 
refugees who have fled Pakistan. 
Usman said that in letters he had 
received from his homeland, he 
had learned that many of the 
refugees wished to return to 
Pakistan, but were being India 
couraged to stay by Indian of­
ficials with the promise that once 
India was in control of Pakistan, 
that they would be repayed with 
Racial land grants. Usman also 
pointed to the recent Indian- 
Russian treaty as further in­
dication that India had 
aggressive Intentions.
The toll: SM.IM dead, six million 
homeless.______________
With all the misunderstanding, 
which does seem plausible once 
you have listened to the West 
Pakistanis, there is still the fact 
that 250,000 people are dead and 
another six million homeless. Tlie 
westerners all expressed sadness 
at the deaths that had occurred 
and a concern for the refugees. 
They did not try to defend the 
brutality charges other than to 
say that they believed, according 
to what they had been told, that 
the reports were exaggerated, 
exaggerated.
They all expressed a sincere 
hope that the civil war would be 
soon settled, but were careful to 
point out that, as long as India is 
allowed to interfere either 
openly or covertly, there could be 
little hope for peace.
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San l.uis Paint Factory 
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We know there are a lot of 
different ideas on student housing. 
Some are great and some are 
all wet. We think our concept 
in student living has a lot to 
offer. So. . . . . .
COMB OUT,
COMB OUT, 
COMB ALL THB 
W AY OUT
TO TROPICANA VILLAGE
and decide for yourself who can offer the best 
living— learning environment for your money
TROPICANA— ISLANDER— VALENCIA 
55 North Broad Street 543-2300
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Race partiality 
to football refs
by David Rekhert
Walt Writer l
Hav* you «v«r m n  •  black 
referee at ona of our football 
gamee? Sure you’ve aeon them at 
pro gamaa, but I can’t recall, and 
I doubt If you can either, any 
black referee at a collage con­
ference game. *
Fact. No black haa aver 
refereed a college conference 
football game in California. Thia 
la one finding according to an 
investigation recently conducted 
by Attorney Louie M. Thraaher, 
Weet Coaat Director for the Civil 
Righta Divtaion of the United 
Statee Dept, of Juatice.
Why la it no black haa 
refereed? Coach Joe Harper aaid 
the refereea are choeen by the 
conference commlaaloner. He 
haa a list of 50 to 60 people that 
are made up of people recom­
mended by coachea or who have 
applied for the Job. Then the 
commlaaloner assigns them. Of 
the SO or 60 on the Uat Harper aald 
two or three are black.
The investigation alao noted the
following conferencea that were 
I n v e s t ig a te d :  C a l ifo rn ia  
Collegiate Athletic Aaaoelation, 
Pacific Coaat Athletic 
Aaaodatlon, Southern California 
Athletic Aaeodatlona, the Pacific 
E ight, Weatern States Con­
ference, Southern California 
Conference, Metropolitan Con­
ference, South Coaat Conference, 
Miaaion Conference, and the LA. 
a ty  and Southern Sectiona of the 
C alifo rn ia  In te rac h o laa tic  
Federation.
Federal fun da aupply millions 
of dollara to theee conferencea 
each year. Should thia money be 
denied to those who diacrlmlnate 
on the baaia of race?
The lnveatigation report haa 
already been given to the Dept, of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
for further action.
State Senator Mervyn M. 
Dymally aald, "I will do all that I 
can to make sure H.E.W. acta. 
Theae public educational In- 
atltutlona must learn that they 
have to obey the law aa much aa 
any dtlsen."
Europe offers jobs and 
also living experience
A trip to Europe haa become 
tangible to thouaanda of atudenta 
willing to work for It. After 
working a few weeks at a
European reaort, hotel, or 
almilar Job atudenta can earn 
enough to pay for their $166 
round-trip Youth Fare offered by 
echeduled airlines.
Neither prevloua working 
experience nor knowledge of a 
foreign language are required for 
most Jobs.
Sw ltterland offers Joba at 
resorts, hotels, restauranta , 
hospitals, and farms. France haa 
grape-picking Jobs, among 
others, and provides, along with 
free room and board, free wine. 
Germany haa Jobs related to the 
167S Olympics but due to a 
housing shortage students need to 
be willing to sleep under the 
■tars.
Spain, Italy and Germany all 
have Jobe selling English bone
Plan for parlor 
created by pair
Last spring Alan Anderaon and 
O aig Beener’a design for the 
College Union Ice Cream Parlor 
was chosen by the CU Board of 
Govern ora. The two Junior ar­
chitecture majors were th§n 
hired to completely construct the 
loe cream parlor. ?.
A survey conducted last year 
among the atudenta a t thia 
college showed the Ice cream 
parlor Idea on top of other 
suggestions for the CU room. On 
thet baaia the parlor design 
problem was given to two ar­
chitecture claaeea. From theae 
daises came the model created 
by Anderson and Keener.
The designers' Intentions for 
the parley) are strictly directed 
towards The student. It will 
feature 'carpeting, wood 
paneling, soft lighting and an 
atmosphere that suggests that 
the student alt down and stay 
awhile.
Anderson disagrees with the 
Idea that the parlor will duplicate 
other campus facilities already In 
operation, such as the snack bar. 
The parlor will offer such old- 
fashioned concoctions as banana 
splits, sundaes, malts and sodas.
For decoration, the parlor will 
feature student artwork. Any 
student wishing to display In the 
parlor is welcome to, according 
to Anderson.
china and French crystal on a 
commission basis. Students have 
everaged about $400 to $460 per 
month at this Job.
Students Overseas Services, 
SOS, provides Job orientation for 
students. Any student may obtain 
an application form, Job listings, 
and the SOS Handbook on earning 
a trip to Europe by sending his 
nam e, eddress, name of 
educational Institution and one 
dollar to SOS, Box 617$, Santa 
Barbara, California, 93101.
Woody Ooulart, managar of KCPR for Fall, It pictured 
chocking out tha studio aqulpmant. Photo by Phil Iromwnd
KCPR returns 
for ‘new season
by Woody Goulart
o
Out of the sleepy silence of a 
well-earned vacation from 
broadcasting, KCPR la preparing 
Its Fourth Season with ■ target 
sign on date of Sunday, Sep­
tember 36. As 12 noon rolls 
around, the 91.3 spot on your FM
Greyhound, eat your heart out
— " *■“ • - •
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Tired of buying a "License to Hunt" for campus 
parking? What about those rainy days that make bike 
riding an amphibious endeavor? Our free bus 
, service is an alternative.
TR O P IC A N A  V ILLA G E
TROPKANA-ISUNDER -VUENCM
te w ------------w-------------------------------------------------------------------
once again pour 
forth your favorite music. KCPR 
will feature many new items as 
the Fourth Season la unveiled.
As gart of KCPR's first day of 
pie Fourth Season, the popular 
docum entary ’’The Motown 
Story” la being presented. 
Charlie Van Dyke hosts the 3- 
hour, 15-minute look Into the 
world of soul music starting at 
12:16 on the 26th.
Rem em ber how much fun 
telephone game shows once 
were? KCPR debuts a telephone 
quiz show to end all others at 6:30 
on Sunday evening. Participants 
will phone KCPB and be asked 
questions that when answered 
correctly will win them free 
record, movie tickets, and other 
top prizes.
Prem iering Monday, Sep­
tember 27 will be a bright new 
radio documentary called “The
San Luis Obispo Story.” Every 
Monday .Wednesday, and Friday 
t h r  Rtfdttf 91 microphones will 
take you to prominent city per­
sonalities who make the city the 
unique place It Is. Each suc­
ceeding chaper of “The SLO 
Story” will highlight who and 
what make city history.
Your musical hosts the KCPR 
DJs will have a chance to present 
a special Journey Into sound si 
“Sound Trek” becomes ■ part of 
the new KCPR format. Fifteen 
minutes may not seem like 
enough time to have an “audio 
experience,” but the KCPR DJs 
will prove otherwise.
Special m usical tastes for 
G asslca l, Jazz, Folk, and 
Country A Western music will be 
satisfied In the Fourth Season as 
these categories receive special 
em phasis. And everybody's 
favorite "Solid Gold” hits will be 
highlighted u  “Mission City 
Memories.”
Campus and community 
service groups will now have a 
■pedal focus on Radio 91. "City 
Markee” will survey the dty 
scene for the latest public service 
announcements of activities of 
Interest to listeners of KCPR.
IT'S HERE
The Last 
Whole Earth 
Catalog
H i« aardvark
888MWflWfV
No off season 
for spikesters
by fUck Knepp 
Staff Writer
Whila moat track enthuilaati a r t  still watching Bobby Turaar and 
Raynaldo Brown ran in Europe, Steve Slmmona la looking to next 
par's aquad and he thlnka the reaulta will be aurpriiing to many 
“experta.”
The coach of the Muatang apikera aaya that this year’a fall track 
program will be the flrat at thte school in aome time. “Where last year 
all track athletea would run croaa country In the fall to condition 
themaelvea, thla year all but the distance men will be Involved in their 
own program of weight training and running," Simmons explained 
thte week.
Thus the cross country team may be hurtihg for talent as it is; un­
fortunately, a couple of the top performers are having problems 
meeting elegibility requirements.
Tha track squad, however, will not be lacking in stars even with the 
loss of Turner and Mohlnder Gill, current NCAA triple jump cham­
pion. GUI will remain on campus to assist in the training program. 
Simmons says of Gill, “ Pound for pound, he is the strongest athlete tn 
the program.” Simmons expects the top four jumps in Munich next 
year to be better than the current world record, and Gill should be 
“somewhere within those top four." ,
Ha also feels that Turner, currently undefeated in the 100 meters in 
Europe, will qualify for the Olympics, along with Brown, who was 
recently selected as the California Collegiate Athletic Conference 
"Athlete of the Year."
Brown took both the NCAA College and University Division crowns 
this season, setting records in both. Brown then went on to edge Pat 
Mstzdorf in the AAU competition, the week before Matsdorf shattered 
the world’s record in the high jump at the US—Russian—World meet. 
Brown took the back seat.
Simmons expects great things of the upcoming aquad, for example, 
tha College Division title. Thla will be nothing new for Poly; they have 
taken it three of the last four seasons. Last year the crown went to 
Kentucky State, and the Mustangs walked off with second, or crawled 
off as the case may be. Simmons was disappointed in the outcome. 
“Wo just didn’t score where I thought we would."
But Simmon’s surprising prediction sees the M ustanp as champs of 
the Indoor Championships. "Last year when we checked in, all the 
coaches were in the lobby. When I declared (registered) Turner and 
Gill, there was an air of nervouaneas. 'What about BrownT’ asked the 
registrar. You could have heard a pin <frop. 'Scratch Brown.’ There 
was an audible sigh." Brown had been eight days short of the one-year 
residence requirement.
But thte year he will be there, along with the rest of the gang. 
VUlanova look out. Poly is on the march.
Freshmen able 
to ‘foot the ball’.
by Steve Gale
to p ite  the r scent trend to 
•hminate freshman football at 
colleges across the country due to 
tudfat problems, this campus 
Mil retains Its program with one 
variation.
Beginning this year, freshman 
football players here are eligible 
to compete at the varsity level, 
and while this may cut In on 
tollm an team strength, It will 
undoubtedly Improve upon the 
total program Itself.
According to John Crivello, 
kod freshman coach, 30 fresh- 
nxn have been working out with 
Ihe varsity since late Augurt.
“These players were brought In 
«  scholarships and have the 
potential to make the varsity 
•Quad," said Crivello. "We’ve 
tot some good freshm an 
“ Uplayers this year," he con* 
taued, " It’s a little early to 
nwitlon any names, but some
136 frosh gain  
entrance honor
Of the 1,1M freshmen accepted 
hy this college for the Fall, one 
to d red  and slxty*three have 
to n  granted "Honors at En­
trance” ,
To receive "Honors at En- 
to joa” at this school entering 
tollm en must be among the top 
t o  percent of the statewide 
dass of high school seniors based 
*  heir high school grades. 
? to r  grade point average must 
to *  been higher than 3.14 on a 
<0 scale.
1 I  • /
have made a good showing thus 
far."
An additional SO freshmen 
pldders will arrive on Sep­
tember 30th, but Crivello does not 
know what thler eventual stan­
ding will be.
There is no definite number of 
freahmen that will make the 
varaity group, but It will depend 
tgxxi the showing they can make 
during pre season practice.
At the present time, the fresh­
men have four contests slated, 
with some others In the making. 
They will meet San Jose State 
twlce-once there (September I) 
and once here (October 33), 
Santa B arbara City College 
(October 16), and Cal Lutheran 
(October 39).________________
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you will teach m» to nd* your 
herte, phono 344-0260.
Dlvortod lludcnt ntodi bobyiltlor lor 
J woohi begin 3tpf. 11. 3-7p.m, Men- 
inwH., 1-2 lun. Con pay ova. wage, 
MMd lomoono loniltlvo to child away 
Itom molhor 543-7313.
I o< September 2, 1*71, Multan® I*
HUP WANT ID
Murfied couplet needed to III •man­
agement poililont tor the Weit lend 
Company. No enparlence necenaty. Pei 
information call 34.1-0132,
rTYP1NO done In my home lenlof proj'feoj'o*' 0 Ma#'' to11
NIID  RIDS to l.A, Auguit t. Help 
pay jo t ,  call 143-3401.
DRAFT COUNtKlNO 
legal —  Medical —  Piycheloale 
Miami, Florida. (305) 191-3736
Automotive
70 ISA Victor 44ICCI 1100 ynllei 
3700. Alto 70 Honda SI 90 1600 
mllot. I22S. Call Don 544-3144
StMtifol HOOAKA VO tor $140 YA 
MAHA 250cc OTIS tor 3323 546-2651 
■ 'till I  eeh ter MAI C.--------
IV70 Kawiniiki 110 Siatrorn Orel v 
1500 iniltt mult tell 1630 or otter 
Call Sill 344 SI 44,
4P ’ >73 w »h  1 £ .  I
mi very clean tn s  
Subaru on. dunobupgy, 544-0990. -
_______For Solo______
Four inch toletcepe, cam, lent,tn- 
pedt, complete, can 31000 tell lor hall 
price For information call 344-6471.
Queen enp hide ci-bed, areen-bronte, 
t»U. 644-1393,_________
Oarage Sale Sept 3 1 4, 499 N Char- 
ro No I ,  wether 3 dryer, 2 TV t, 
rugt. VW, drottor, bed, couch,
Now 1971 Hondo tadon 6000 ml runt 
perfect but neodt minor fonder work 
and lamp 3230 and attumo email 
pmtt. 773-4712.
RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE 
ON FOOTHILL BLVD.
OPEN 9:45 to 5:30, 
Thursday Until 9
Housing
Two Trop contract! tamo opt 2-
room and/or tingle room Calf I143-4364
I. to than 
bedroom heme In Shell pooch. |70 a
month Coll 77J-27I7 evening.
Seat the High ronttl 1971 Whittier 
mobile home I2«60 eepando living 
oth lurnnhed, com- 
Irtlnat. awning
room. 2 bdrm , 2 b ll 
nletely carpeted Ski li g! o ,, 
porchot landtcoped only 3799) or oi­
ler. laguna lake Mobile Perk 1340 
Thelma Dr. 544-6296 or 343-2693.
Naod a tamale reemato tor o lantoitlc
fnrnithed apt ttortlng Sept. I f  on a 
year contract 167 mo. Coll Jgnli ISOS) 
171-6127 or write 1604 Manley Ave. 
Sakerfield. 93306
female loommate needed lor tchoei
Kur opl near Poly 160 per me call 
nna 01 *23-3006
WHY SINT SUV— 6UIID IQUITY 
1965 10.36 toot mobile homo, T bed­
room cooler, part furnuhod. 14000, 
343-470*
I * * »  P lM 'W M d . /j-53, iklrtlni, iw n  
ng 1 «h»d, 3 Mrgnv I loifg bath
lermt I 1-3729 .
Iggrnmale wanted, male lutury apt
170 a month, 126-1360, 644-16*3
Mole Student; room and board, 62*5
pot gfr Coll 142490*  or 343.9672,
Two daya off
Labor Day, Monday, Bspt. 6, 
and Admission Day, Thursday, 
Sspt. I, will bo official holidays 
for this collage's students, faculty 
and staff.
Final examinations for the 
1971-73 Bummer Quarter will 
begin Friday, Sept. 10 and co 
tlnuo through Tuesday, Sept. 14. 
Tuesday is also the final day of 
the Summer Quarter for students 
and faculty.
A All Students— Welcome
/ )  Back to Cil Poly! [A
WORSHIP WITH US *
Fourequare Gospel Churches
“Where good times begin”
Arroyo Grande, 139 Allen St.
Pastor Vernon I.  Kets (499-9084)
Atascadero, 3978 II Camlno Raal 
Pastor Paul D. Higginbotham (489-1910)
San Lula Oblapo, 400 High St.
Paator Wallace A. Martin (843-8893)
SUNDAY SIRVICIS
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Sarvica 11:00 a.m.
Evening Sarvica 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7:30 p.m.
"  Jesus Christ the same yeslerdiy, and /  •
today, and forever." Hah. 13:8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Make Rileys your Fashion 
headquarters for all the 
latest styles
You will be able to select from 
hang 10, Pendleton, McGregor, 
White stag, Levi, Harris slakks 
Arrow, Kennlngton Ltd.
Party Beats A Charters Oelly Tripe
BIACHCOM BIR RSJTAURANT  
D IIP  S IA  PISHINO TRIPS
(608) 771-7163 er 771-M30 Sea 647
Herber St. A Imbarcedere Morro Bey, Celifernla
4 i l a ' i i )  Q u e e n
> Sizzle burgers 
Fries & a email 
drink
OPIN 10:90 a.m. to 10:30 p.ir 
19 Broad Bt. 849-7044 $.85
te66666666666666»6666M4666»63666666»»m »M 66666M6M » m >b
Multan®, W««k of Saptimbir 1, 1*71Po®# 20
by Steve Gale 
Staff Writer 
-t—  end
Phil Bromaad 
Staff Photographer
Once again It's time for the 
graea to turn to mud ae Coach 
Joe H arper leads Mustang 
footballers in pro-season prac­
tice.
The 1971 prospects are out 
everyday now to battle each 
other for the 14 vacated starting 
positions.
‘The coaching staff is wit­
nessing some pretty  torrid  
competition in these early 
practices to see who will line up 
tat our starting slots,” Harper 
said.
Currently, football practice 
passions are held twice daily 
from 9:10 to 11:10 am and from 
1:90 to 1:10 pm.
Looking at personnel for 1171, 
southpaw Steve Bresnahan, 
looms as the heir appa­
rent to career-passing and total
offense record holder Don Milan, 
now of the Oakland Raiders.
The senior two-year letterman 
has waited impatiently in the 
wings for two years playing in the 
shadow of Milan and Gary Abate, 
the career total offense record 
holder until dethroned by Milan 
last fall.
Only three members of the pre­
season number one offensive unit 
Were starters last season. They 
are acrobatic pass-catching star 
Mika Amos at split end, tackle 
Jim Turner, 214, and tailback 
D arryl Thornes, the leading 
rusher in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association in 
1970 with 914 yards and a 5 4-yard 
average.
Defensively, five s ta r te rs  
return. Senior Bob Crums, a Viet 
Nam veteran who manned an end 
position last fall, was switched to 
outside linebacker and was 
impressive in the way he took 
hold a t the new station. Junior 
Tom Duggan, a 101 pounder from 
Bakersfield, like, arum s, will be
at the other outside backer snot.
The strongest position on the 
squad appears to be the defensive 
secondary where three members 
of 1970's master bandits are back. 
The group stole a record 17 
passes a year ago and has picked 
off 00 and returned them 702 
yards In the past two seasons.
Returning «re comerback 
Gary Fasdlla, who doubles an an 
excellent punt return man, strong 
safety Mike Church, and six-foot, 
190-pound free safety Rick Wegis. 
Wegis was under close scrutiny 
by the pro scouts In the spring, 
and one team has already ad- 
vlaed him that he la one of ita top 
defensive backfield prospects 
nationally.
P ractice  continues as the 
M ustangs prepare for their 
heaviest schedule In history, 
eleven games, beginning lep- 
tember 19th at Boise State.
A new challenge awaits Harper 
and his boys at Boiae State and at 
the University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas: Astroturf.
Mustang vacancies mean 
pre-season battle royals
